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Inside This Issue:

As reported previously in
this newsletter, we are set

to lose the University Guest
House, a central focus of the
residential community that has
been a feature of Campus life
for nearly thirty years. We bow
to progress and take with us
our memories of book groups,
birthday parties and myriad
social occasions held in its
Spanish-style clubhouse, with
its bar and restaurant and pri-
vate dining facilities.

The new location, at
the Pentecostal Mis-
sion Hall Complex
High Block on Clinic
Road makes it less
convenient for resi-
dents but should at-
tract members who
do not live on cam-
pus and will meet
with approval from
the lunch time
crowd, most of
whom have to get
back to their offices
and classrooms by
2pm.

We have learned

that the new facility will focus
on improving the dining experi-
ence, with more speciality
cooking, fresh baked goods
and an open kitchen.

Members will certainly miss
the Tolo Bar, an unpretentious
little hang-out for relaxing over
a drink and meeting friends in
convivial surroundings.

We will also lose the private
room, upstairs, which has en-
abled members to hold ca-
tered functions, dinners and
meetings at an affordable
price. We hope that the new
clubhouse will offer these fa-
cilities in it’s new premises.

The present SCR clubhouse
will continue operating into the
new year, with the new club-
house scheduled to open in
March, 2010, so there should
not be too much of a vacuum.
No doubt we will all throw our
support behind the new ven-
ture when it opens, having bid
a fond farewell to the old one.
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Another update from CU’s business
section and HK Post about the wait for
the self-serve mail kiosk…

Dear Editor,
As indicated by Ms So of the Hong Kong
Post, it has taken them a long time to
solve the issues regarding the use of EPS
payment function and that is the major
cause for the delay in its original imple-
mentation plan. Hopefully Hongkong Post
can keep to its schedule this time.
Amanda Chan (Business Office, CUHK)

From: So, Sonia to Amanda Chan
Subject: Remedial actions for the cancel-
lation of MOB service

Thank you for your email of 7 September
2009. As per our previous conversation,
in order to provide more convenient ser-
vice to the customers, we are planning to
provide the EPS payment function in
our postal kiosk and we are now undergo-
ing the certification process. The certifi-
cation process is targeted for completion
by the end of 2009 tentatively. After that,
some testing will be conducted and we
will place the 1st kiosk in one of our post
offices for pilot implementation in the 1st
quarter of 2010. Subject to the implemen-
tation result, we will further [assess] the
suitability and accessibility for the exten-
sion to other operation environments.

Editor’s comment:
We would like to thank the business sec-
tion of CUHK for pursuing this matter on
our behalf; despite their efforts it seems
that we will not see this kiosk before the
middle of next year, if at all (note of the
wording of the final sentence in this mis-
sive).

It is my opinion that we have been shod-

Letters to the Editor

dily served by Hong Kong
Post. If any readers feel the
same way, feel free to con-
tact Hong Kong Post  at
Tel:2921 2222, email:
hkpo@hkpo.gov.hk or write
to them at: Post Office
Headquarters, General Post
Office, 2 Connaught Place,
Central, Hong Kong

Public Holidays in October

Thurs. Oct 1st China National Day
Sat. Oct 3rd Mid-Autumn Festival
Mon. Oct 26th Chung Yeung

Festival

Letters to the Editor may be sent,
with contact details for verification pur-
poses only, to CCN, c/o Mrs. Storey,
Residence 14, Flat 12A, or by email to
the editor, Gillian Kew, at
gilliankew@yahoo.com.

Please note that letters may be ed-
ited at the Editor’s discretion and
that the opinions expressed are not
necessarily those of the editorial
board.
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Health Focus: Inflammatory Breast Cancer (IBC) by Gillian Kew

Most women are now aware
that breast self-examination

should be performed regularly
and that the discovery of a lump should
be investigated immediately. Equally,
breast cancer is widely considered a mid-
dle-aged woman’s disease, and mammo-
grams recommended for women over 40
(American Cancer Institute, 2009).

Inflammatory Breast Cancer (IBC), one of
the least understood and least discussed
cancers, often presents with no lump and
much earlier - girls as young as 16 have
been diagnosed. IBC is both aggressive
and deadly. It spreads rapidly and often
presents as  mastitis (breast tissue inflam-
mation) or infection, or even as an in-
fected insect bite.

The IBC foundation reports cases of preg-
nant and lactating women whose mastitis
was in fact IBC. The misconception that
young women are at lower risk for breast
cancer and the aggressive nature of this
cancer have meant that by the time diag-
nosis is made, the cancer has most likely
already metastasised by rapidly accessing
and spreading through the lymphatic sys-
tem. Early diagnosis is imperative to the
survival of IBC victims.

What to look for-
The breast may be sore, red, hot and / or
swollen. Any of these signs can mean a
simple infection, but if treatment with anti-
biotics does not work, further investigation
is essential. The skin may also appear
dimpled, like orange peel. The breast tis-
sue underneath may have a “lumpy” feel
and the lymph nodes in the armpits may
be swollen. Awareness of how the breast
normally feels is essential— any differ-
ence in size, shape or feel should be fol-
lowed up.

What causes IBC? Can we prevent it?
Research is still young, but there are sug-
gestions that IBC is caused by a virus.
Preliminary reports from the US suggest a
correlation with overweight and obesity.
Whilst other cancers are often oestrogen
or progesterone receptive, IBC usually
tests negative for hormone receptivity.

Mammography is highly recommended,
for both IBC and other breast cancers.
However, mammograms do not always
pick up IBC; thus, regular self-
examination remains essential. In the hos-
pital setting, MRI and Ultrasound scan-
ning will show the skin thickening and
other changes not visible on the mammo-
gram. The definitive diagnosis is made
through a biopsy of the breast tissue.

Treatment and Prognosis
In the US, women diagnosed with IBC are
categorised as already being at Stage 3B,
(there are 4 stages) with skin changes
and regional lymph involvement but no
detectable metastatic spread to other or-
gans. This changes the standard order of
treatment for cancers (surgery, chemo -
and radiotherapy) Chemotherapy is used
first to reduce the tumour size and make
surgery possible, followed by radiation
plus or minus hormone therapy.

Until recently, a diagnosis of IBC was a
death sentence. With improved imaging
and treatment, survival has risen to more
than 50% at 5 years - still very poor odds.
Although IBC remains a rare form of
breast cancer, it is easily missed, due to
its presentation. Women need to be
aware of this when visiting their physi-
cians. As with all cancers, early diagnosis
means better prognosis.

Further information and video clips available at
the Inflammatory Breast Cancer research
Foundation: http://www.ibcresearch.org/
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Arts Calendar … by Charlotte Weiss

October has become a blockbuster
month for music.  It seems as if most

organizers wait until the mid-autumn/Oct.
1st holidays are over to gear up so be-
ware of overbooking!  As usual, being the
music “fusionista” that I am, I’m especially
excited about the week of 12 October
when two of my major picks are in compe-
tition with each other (see “Two Special
Events” below) along with a third element,
two fantastic concerts being offered at
CUHK’s Lee Hysan Hall!

In addition, October and November also
bring the 2nd biggest major event spon-
sored by the Leisure and Cultural Ser-
vices Department, The Silk Road Arts
Festival, which runs from 23 October until
23 November. This festival has a fabulous
line-up of music and arts events all con-
nected to the famous Silk Road in “a jour-
ney of cultural wonders”.  Get all the de-
tails in two brochures (one for all events
and another for the related film festival) at
any URBTIX outlet. Here are a few high-
lights; however, tickets have been on sale
for awhile so some may have limited seat-
ing with higher prices.  Also note the two
Silk Road Festival performances that take
place in Shatin Town Hall.   Contact
URBTIX (2734-9009) for availability

•9-10 October
Splendours of the
Tang Dynasty, at Cul-
tural Centre Grand
Theatre
(the opening perform-
ance for this festival
will feature the
Shaanxi Provincial
Song and Dance
Theatre in a big-scale
“fusion of classical dance, music and con-
temporary staging of the Tang Dynasty –
two years in the making”)

•31 October
Marco Polo’s Travels to China, at City Hall
Concert Hall
(a “world première of imaginative epic” will
bring the Greek ensemble, En Chordais,
back to Hong Kong in a retracing of Marco
Polo’s journey to the East, from Venice
via Jerusalem to Beijing.  Musicians along
the route will also be featured in this very
exciting “winner of the 2008 Prix France –
Musique des Musiques du Monde”
•7 November
The Silk Road Journey, HKCO, at Cultural
Centre Concert Hall
(this concert, featuring HK’s own Chinese
Orchestra, will create “modern Chinese
music in the making”)

TWO SPECIAL EVENTS:
•12-18 October
(7:30pm) at City Hall Concert Hall
The Joy of Music Festival (Chamber Mu-
sic) sponsored by the Chopin Society of
Hong Kong.  This is the third time the
Chopin Society has organized this festival
that features some of the winners and
judges from the 2nd Hong Kong Interna-
tional Piano Competition held last year in
September along with the London Cham-
ber Orchestra’s string quartet.  Both win-
ners of the two piano competitions will

each give a recital as well as such
piano luminaries as Pascal Roge,
Gary Grafman, and Alvario Pierri,
an internationally renowned classi-
cal guitarist in various formations
with the chamber musicians.
Please see
www.chopinsocietyhk.org for all the
details: tickets can be purchased at
URBTIX at very reasonable prices.
I highly recommend this festival
which is unique in its scope and

quality.

•10-15 October
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Arts Calendar … by Charlotte Weiss

The Hong Kong International Jazz
Festival
This is the second year that Clarence
Chang of Jazzworld CDs (a great
source of jazz in Central) has put to-
gether this exciting festival with some
international and local jazz greats.
Two highlights of the festival are on the
14th and the 15th October at the Cultural
Centre Concert Hall (7:45pm). Over the
two nights, we’ll have the opportunity to
hear four different jazz groups and all are
well-known on the international jazz
scene.  On the 14th is the Henderson Ber-
lin Chambers Trio (USA) and the Enrico
Rava New Quintet (Italy); the 15th finds
the Jan Lundgren Trio (Sweden) followed
by Richard Galliano (France, considered
to be the “Yoyo Ma of the jazz accordion”)
along with Eugene Pao, Hong Kong’s own
superstar jazz guitarist.
Once again, tickets can be purchased at
URBTIX outlets.  Please see
www.hkja.org/hkjazzfest2009 for other
concerts and gigs.
Now here’s the best part:  you can hear
for FREE, an afternoon of concerts at the
Shatin Town Hall Plaza on Sunday, 11
October, from 2:00-6:00pm.  There will be
performers from Hong Kong, the US, Ger-
many, France and Canada.
Once again, if you love jazz, this festival’s
for you!

ON CAMPUS: (all concerts are at Lee
Hysan Hall, 8:00pm)
•13 October
Recital: Rubén Lorenzo, piano
•15 October
Recital: Carlos Damas, violin, and Rubén
Lorenzo, Piano
•22 October
Recital: Steven Tam, flute, and Claire
Chiu, piano

•29 October
Concert: Kunqu Opera
•30 October
Concert: Kunqu Opera

(tickets available for following events at
URBTIX outlets or by advance reservation
at 2734-9009 - tickets must be picked up
within 3 days of booking)

In Shatin Town Hall:

•9 October
Surprise! Hong Kong Pure Strings

•13-14 October
Silk Road Arts Festival: Silk Road East &
West
(the new-age Grammy-award winning Ki-
taro comes to Shatin for a “serene sonic
journey”)

•16-17 October
Tango-A-Tierra (Argentina)
(a history of tango with sublime dancers
and live music)

•30 October
Silk Road Arts Festival: Sukhishvili -
Georgian National Dance Company
(guaranteed to be a “perfect demonstra-
tion of elegance and power” and with live
music!)

At other venues and by performing group
title (see last month’s CCN for websites):
City Chamber Orchestra   •11 October
Michala Petri & CCOHK, at City Hall Con-
cert Hall
(celebrating it’s 10th anniversary, CCOHK
brings this virtuoso recorder player back
to Hong Kong)

Continued next page...
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Arts Calendar … by Charlotte Weiss

Hong Kong Ballet
•16-17, 24-25 October
(7:30pm); 18, 24-25 October (2:30pm)
Romeo and Juliet, the Ballet, at Cultural
Centre Grand Theatre
(not to be missed despite all the publicity
surrounding the recent hiring and firing of
principle dancers; I saw this ballet several
years ago and it was very exciting –live
music by Prokofiev played by the Hong
Kong Sinfonietta)

Hong Kong Chinese Orchestra
•16-17 October
Synergy 24 Drum Competition and Majes-
tic Drums XIII, at Cultural Centre Concert
Hall
(two different concerts featuring competi-
tion winners along with The Zampa Ufu-
jishi Daiko from Japan)

Hong Kong Philharmonic Orchestra
•9-10 October
Butterfly Lovers, a Legend Reborn, (Jahja
Ling, conductor & Xue Wei, violin), at Cul-
tural Centre Concert Hall

•16-17 October
Bravo! Broadway & Hollywood, at Queen
Elizabeth Stadium
(once again fans of musicals and film
classics will enjoy a lively night; you may
even be allowed to dance in the aisles for
this one!)

•22 & 24 October
Rozhdestvensky The Legend,
(Gennadi Rozhdestvensky, con-
ductor & Sasha Rozhdestven-
sky, violin), at Cultural Centre
Concert Hall

Hong Kong Sinfonietta
•10 October
Freddy Kempf Plays Schumann,
at City Hall Concert Hall

MISC:
•19 October
The Creation (Haydn)
with the Die Schop-
fung Orchestra and
Chorgemeinschaft
Neubeuern
(Germany), at Cultural
Centre Concert Hall

•23 October (limited tickets only!)
The Sydney Symphony Orchestra, Victor
Ashkenazy, conductor, at Cultural Centre
Concert Hall

•3 November (sure to sell out quickly)
Guitar Recital by John Williams, at Cul-
tural Centre Concert Hall

NOTE:  Advance booking for tickets for
the 38th Hong Kong Arts Festival (25.2 –
28.3 2010) begins on 15 October and
runs until 27 November.  Be advised that
you may be left out in the cold if you don’t
book early; when you’re looking for avail-
able (or not) seats at a reasonable price in
February and March for the Arts Festival,
you’ll wonder why you didn’t take advan-
tage of the pre-booking  period as some
shows are completely sold out during the
advance ticketing period.  The pre-
booking brochure will be available at
URBTIX around the 15th.

Chorge-
meinschaft
Neubeuern
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Campus Community Notice Board

Chinese University Women’s Organization
COFFEE MORNING
Date: Fri. Oct 9th
Time: 10 30 - 12 00
Place: Recreation Room,
Residence 14, CUHK

Special feature: Sushi demonstration; Also,
some of CUWO’s organic farm produce, such
as lemon grass, mint and basil will be avail-
able for sharing.

Upcoming CUWO Events:
CUWO AGM: Wed. Oct. 28th - details to be
posted.;
November Coffee Morning: Fri Nov 6th.
December Coffee Morning: Fri Dec 4th

Enquiries: Scarlet Suen
9407 5292; Judy Luk 9386
2904

cuwo.cuhk@gmail.com

As always, we welcome all
who would like to join us!
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Note:
You can get your Christ-
mas cards early and sup-
port the CUHK Art Mu-
seum by buying “Friends
of the Art Museum”
Christmas cards and qual-
ity gift wrap here!
Proceeds go towards the
Art Museum, Student
Scholarships and local Art
Education programmes.

Community Notice Board—off Campus

Friends Gift Wrap
and Cards at

St John’s
Christmas Fair

35, Garden
Road,
Hong Kong
(Opposite the US
Consulate)

Charity  Bazaar
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What is Halloween? Where did it
originate? It is widely believed that

Halloween is an American festival related
to the late 17th century “witch” burnings in
Salem, USA.

The Celts: In fact, Halloween dates back
to the ancient Celtic festival of Samhain.
The Celts, who lived 2,000 years ago in
what are now Ireland, and northern
France, celebrated their new year on No-
vember 1st, the first day of winter, a time
of year often associated with death. On
the night of October 31st, they celebrated
Samhain, when the Druids (Celtic priests)
built sacred bonfires, where crops and
animals were sacrificed to the Celtic gods
in the hopes of persuading the ghosts of
the dead not to cause  trouble for the liv-
ing. The Celts wore costumes, often made
from animal heads and skins. Afterwards
they set fire to  tree branches and used
these to light their own fires at home, be-
lieving that the sacred flames would help
protect their families during the coming
winter.

The Romans: During the four hundred
year Roman occupation of the Celtic
lands, Samhain merged with two Roman
festivals - Feralia, when the Romans tradi-
tionally commemorated the passing of the
dead, and Pomona, the celebration of the
Roman goddess of fruit and trees. The
symbol for Pomona is the apple, which
may explain the modern practice of "apple
bobbing".

The Early Christians: in the seventh cen-
tury, Pope Boniface IV created All Saints'
Day, on November 1, to replace the Celtic
festival of the dead with a more accept-
able Christian holiday. The celebration
was called All-hallowmas (meaning All
Saints' Day) and the night before it, or
what used to be Samhain, became All-

hallows Eve and, eventu-
ally, Halloween. Like
Samhain, it was cele-
brated with bonfires, pa-
rades, and dress-up
(with animals being re-
placed with saints, an-
gels, and devils).

Halloween goes to America: In the 16th
century, European colonists took their
different Halloween customs with them to
the New World. Customs from the differ-
ent European nations and the indigenous
Americans gradually merged, producing
the early American version of Halloween,
with public events to celebrate the har-
vest. The 1846 potato famine in Ireland
saw millions of Irish immigrating to the
USA. As they spread throughout America,
they took with them their own Halloween
tradition of dressing up and going door to
door, asking for food or money. This
eventually became today’s "trick-or-treat"
tradition and the main reason children
look forward to Halloween!

Happy Halloween and enjoy your
Trick or Treating!

A Gentle Reminder to Play Fair
Children – remember to treat your
neighbours with respect – if they open
their doors and give you candy, thank
them properly and do not leave litter.
Parents – if you are out with your chil-
dren, take some candy to give out along
the way. If you are home and your older
children are out trick or treating, make
sure you have
some treats to
hand out, too.

Children’s Page—Halloween by Gillian Kew
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A smile from the sky - A poem by Anita Chan

I would like to tell you that there must be a silver lining in every cloud. Don’t be stifled
by the barriers in front of you, especially at the start of the new term. Are your ex-

pectations being turned into disappointments? Or are you having difficulty adjusting to
the heat of the Hong Kong? Just keep yourself fit and sound to meet the new chal-
lenges. Everything will be fine. If you need to share, please come to the coffee morn-
ing of Chinese University Women’s Organisation (details on page 11). We’ll be there
for you.

A smile from the sky

Society is smoldering with odds and ends
Of gossip and complaints on the extreme end!

A smile from the sky surfaces unnoticed
In the dusk of placidity duly unsolicited!

The school is encircling students from east and west
With love filled to the brim to fulfill its quests!
A smile from the sky strikes a chord of justice

In the dawn of the morning in summer solstice!

The gardeners of the school conscientiously pare
Students of all kinds absolutely spanned and rare!

A smile from the sky again reinforces its image
In the glowing twilight of the distant milky way!

Head of the school, staff and students closely glue
With a high vision towards education publicly clued!

A smile from the sky smiles even broader still
In the dignified flames of the education field!
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Escape the rat race!

 2100 sq.ft. village house near Sai Kung
 country park. Sea and mountain views.
 4 bedrooms, 3 baths. 2 parking places.
 Only 25 minutes from CUHK.
 $9.5M.
 Contact georgebraine@gmail.com 2603 6993

Classified Ads

Free to CCN Readers!

Do you like to read?
Are you sometimes short of time or reading mate-
rial?
Would you like to improve your
English?
If so, just email your campus mailing address (office or
residential) to gilliankew@yahoo.com and the first 15
applicants will receive a copy of IMPRINT - an Anthology
of Women’s Writing, produced by Women in Publishing
(WiPS) Hong Kong.
IMPRINT 2009 offers an eclectic mix of contributions
from members of WiPS. Many selections are set in Hong
Kong or in Asia and range from the short story to travel
and memoir, and from political to poetic. They are inter-
spersed with colourful vignettes of other parts of the
world and with assorted commentaries and much  more.

To learn more about WiPS, visit their website at http://www.hkwips.org
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Classified Ads

CCN committee:
Gillian Kew (Editor); Charlotte Weiss (Arts); Anita Chan; Sonia McConville; Nerissa Ngan;
Frances Storey; Joan Tsui;

Please send submissions and ads ($50 for business ads; other ads free), to Mrs. Storey,
Res. 14, Flat 12A, or email gilliankew@yahoo.com, by Oct 20th for placement in the No-
vember edition. For back issues and links, visit
http://www.gilliankew.org/newsletter.shtml (note that file size is large and the newsletter will
take some minutes to download).

For Sale and Fund Raising

Brand new Range Hood for auction
(+ donation)

 A campus resident has donated to
CUWO a brand new “Philco”
GH900DG Range Hood (exhaust fan
above cooking range); in original
packing with receipt

 It was bought in Sept 2008 at
$3,998.00, (so the normal one-year
warranty period is over).  It was never
opened or used.

 Successful bidder should call Philco
hotline to arrange installation at a fee
of around $600.

 asking price $1,500.00 or nearest;
further enquiries or interested party
please e-mail CUWO
cuwo.cuhk@gmail.com

 CUWO’s obligation: CUWO will match
the amount of the final price and do-
nate the whole sum of money to help
the typhoon victims in Taiwan

This is your opportunity to enjoy
cleaner cooking and help raise

$3,000 for the victims of Typhoon
Parma.
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Classified Ads

Next to Spices
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